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Abstract 

In a heavy-ion storage ring operated with an elec- 
tron coolc:r and an internal gas target serious limita- 
tions in the ion-beam lifetime may arise from electron- 
ion-recombination and electron-capture processes. On 
the other hand, it is a great challenge to make use of 
those processes for the development of in situ diag- 
nostic methods. Here, estimates are presented of the 
lime constant for ion-beam loss due! to total electron- 
ion collisional-radiati~ recombination in the electron 
CWlC?r. The pattern of the x-ray emission following 
recombination is analyzed in detail with regard to its 
USC as a diagnostic probe and it is shown how spec- 
troscopic methods can be used to measure ion-beem 
properties and how to monitor the time history of the 
electron-cooling process. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

There is a wide-ranging interest in the development of heavy-ion stor- 

age rings employing rlcctron cooling as evidenced by the large number 

of projects presently underway. These new devices will cover essen- 
tially all ions of the periodic table in almost all charge states and in 

a wide energy range. One of the primary motivations for the use of 
heavy-ion storage rings is the study of highly charged ions as the sim- 

plest atomic systems. Hy atomic spectroscopy. the more fundamental 

concepts \r,ill be discernible such as relativistic and QED effects which 
drastically increase with the nuclear charge Z. 

The methods of atomic spectroscopy can also be used as diag- 

nostics of the ion bram and of the electron-cooling process. For this 

purpose it is essential to know details of the ion-atom collisions in 

a target introduced into a storage ring and of the ion-electron colli- 
sions in an electron-cooling device which give rise to an excitation of 

the ion and a subsequent radiative decay. In the internal target the 

most important prc~resses will be electron capture into bound and 

continuum states <II the ion. Whereas for a rigorous calculation of 

capture cross sections details of the electronic structure of the col- 

lision partners are important there exist approximate semiempirical 

scaling laws [1,2] which arc useful for accelerator design to predict 

loss rates for a nidr range of ions and energies. 

In this report we concentrate on the ion-electron recombination 

prc.,cesscs. They represent ion losses which are present, already with- 

out a target incruduced intv the storage ring, whenever electron cool- 

ing is emplo~rd. The main ion-electron processes in merged ion and 

electron beams ul low relative velocities, as realized by an electron 

cooler, arc direct radiative electron capture (REC) and three-body 
rc~llmbinatior foli,)wrd by cullisiunal and radiative stabilization. In 

order t(j use these processes as diagnostics the total rates as well as 
the ph(ltcln sprctra invulvcd havr brcn evaluated as a function of the 

electron- and ion-beam pmpertics. For a careful design of an exper- 

imrnt it is ali0 very impctrtant tr, analylc the kinematical situation 

iif a fast x-ray rmitting s~,urce. For simplicity wc restrict ourselvrs 

tv romplrtrly stripped ions with the notion that mrlst of the results 

may he mcltiificd to apply alsu to ions bearing an electronic core. 

2 TOTAL RECOMBINATION LOSSES 

The situation in the electron cooler as viewed from an ion moving 

with the mean ion velocity < v. ,on > is illustrated in figure I, where 
the distribution of the kinetic energy of the electrons is indicated by 

the shaded area. In a recombination process the excess energy can 

either be taken off by a photon or by a second electron. The Rrst 

process, REC, is the time-reversed photoionization and populates 
predominantly the most tidely bound states, i.e. the K shell in case 

of bare ions. The second process, three-body recombination, is the 

time rcverscd electron-impact ionization and involves high-Rydberg 

states with binding energies comparable to the thermal energy kT, 
of the electrons. 

Such loosely bound electrons can be easily reionized in a second 

collision. Therefore, we count as a net recombination only those 
ions which stabilize through a chain of collisional and spontaneous 

radiative processes. 

\ 
6ksional Radiative Recombination; 

Threebody 
Recombinat-ion~ 

Radiative 
Alec tron 
Capture 

Icw = E, 

\ CK 
Figure I: Radiative electron capture and three-body recombination 

of cooling elcclrons. 

From the cross seclion VREC calculated for the REC process [3,4], 

the tiltal rate coeflicient may be taken as cr,q~~ = v,. VREC (u,) as 

long as the relative kinetic energy is larger tha.n the width of the 

distribution: 

iY,{p;(‘ = 1.7 10-13 -$ [ 0.577 + In (3.69-j&)] (cmv’j , (1) 

ivhrrc F,‘, is the rrlative electron energy in eV 
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Figure 2: Rate coefficients Tot recombination of bare heavy ions with 

cooling electrons. The dashed line represents the collisional cuntribw 

ticIn ncorir the dottrd curve the radiative contribution ~,,d, and th<, 

dashed-dotted line the contribution due tu radiative electron rapcurc 

R,<EC, whereas the solid curve represents the sum. 
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Figure 3: ‘i’he time cr~nstant q,,,, for i$jn beams oi Ar”+, .Yic”+ and 

fJg2’ as determined by rrcombinativn iusses as a function IIT elcc.tr~,n 
tcmpcraturr. At high ion-beam vlucities thP tirnc wnstant sho\vn 

has to be multiplied with the relativistic parameter 1’. The ratio of 

the length ol the curlling section to the circumrerenw of the storage 
ring was set to rj = 0.02. 

Because the rat? peaks at matching vrlwities the tuning of tht: 

electrun energy can be sensed by an x-ray dctcctor measuring the 

total raw. In order to calculate the rate firr matching mean vclrlritics 

one has TV intqratf IJWT the v&city distribution J(zr,), 

a = “i 
3- f(77e)Vcb(l!,)d u, (2) 

This can be easily dune for isotropic and G>r flattened (7’,, < 7;) 

Maxwellian distributions [s]. For a flattened distribution function 

the total REC rate in units of cm3,q-l wads 

From the total rates timr constants rior. arc deduced which arc: 

shllwn in figure 3 for thrcr differcrcnt ions as a runction or electron 

temperature. The electron density has bwn set to IO’ cm-’ and the 

effective cooler length to 2 % of the ring circumference. L’v’hereas for 

rlcrtron temperatures of a few tenths of eV beam lifetimes of r;,,,, > 

10 s can be assured ior all ions, thcrr arc obvious problems in cooling 

heavy ions with wry cold electrons. 

11.32% 
alfCc = 3.02 10-13 P (k’r)-.‘.5 (7LkT05 + 0.1‘1 

1 

f? 113 

( 1 1 

g (3) 

IIelailcd calculations lur three-body-rrtr)mbination pruccsws were 

performed rur hydrugcnic plasmas [ti]. II owevcr, it is not obvious how 

thcsc results c~~uld br applied tu heavy ions 01 bllth high ncclcar and 

ionic charge. Thrrrforr, WC developed [7] a model which enables an 
estimate ~rl thr total rcrorr,t)inati(,n-rats o,rfficicnc for various valurs 

uf thr wlcvant paramptrrs such as clrc.tron density n, and tcmpcra 

turc T and lrlr all vaiurs IJ~ the nuclear chargr %. 

In (,ur calrulations WC follow thr lint of argumrnts gi;cn by Hyra~n 

et al. [R] who rcalircd that thr nrt rate ~)f the total recombination is 
lirnitrd Tut thf, rat? of dc-c,scitation 01 a Ic\,cl with (reducrd) bindinK 

enrrgy (* = -R%’ / (n-k) at which thr tvtal collisional plus 

radiative dr-cucilatior ratr as a func.li~ln [,r binding c’ncrgy hai a 

minimum The total rate r-orffic.icnt is 

3 PHOTON SPECTRA 

The bound-bound transitions following three-body rccorrrhinatic~n arp 
governed by intrinsic atamir parameters such as natural ICVPI widths. 

To the cclntrary the frcr-bound transitions <NTthr REC are drtprmincd 

lq thr thrrmvdynamic statr Al thf tBlectrr,n beam. In particular, 

thcrt, is no influcnrc iif a finite width of the final state ir radiative 

caplurc tc.1 the Is grtrunti state is iclnsidrrcd to w!lich WC ivill pa) 
special attPntiun. 11’~ star1 Tr~,m the dilfrrc~ntial l{l:(: Tri)ss sc~tiibn 

and calculate the doubly difcrrntial rat? rwfici?nt i?2n/ACI/iiF, Air 

a I;ivrn longitudinal anti trans~crsc clrctrl,n tcmpvraturv ‘I;, and ‘I-. 

rcsprctivrly. \I’c nc)tc that a finite ion tem~)cratnrr can br takrn intl) 

ac‘c‘ount by adding the ion LPmpcraturc multiplied with the clrctr~~n~ 

to-ion mass ratiu (1 = uncoil + ‘lrad + @llkC (1) 

whew CL,~!, is the TBIC cvrfficicnt for collisional rewmbinati,jn [!!I 
withuut any radiation being includrvl: 

(~coil = 2 ,) Il)-2Tn,p(k,/‘)- ’ 5 [rrr,Y (5) 

1‘ L 7;. + 1’1: 1‘ 
rrr, ’ 

(i) 

\\‘ith I‘il d(anci~ing thv pr;,unrl statr binding cncrl;v thy wrult or ~,ur 

calculatiiln [lo] c‘an lw \vrittcTrl ~5: 
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and ,I,, the rati 111 7’1 anti T,, as dcrrl~~ns:ratd in figuw -1. 
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f’igure ,i: l’h~~tun cncrgy- and angtc-diffrrcntial recombination cciefi- 

CientS rrrr AP+ anti rr1r ‘L.ari~llls 7; and 7;,. f.‘,, denotes thr IS binding 

energy c~f Art”. 

‘i hc photon spectra rrrc,al a nearly tsp:~ncntial ;Iwa,v given t)> 

1; and a sharp spike at I;, = Ei, which is due to the flattening of the> 

velocity distrih;ltirln. \!‘ith a high-rcs~llution crystal sprctrorirtrr at 

tcast thr rupncntial tIccay shcluld bc vhscrvahlc gluing a m~aiur~ or 
thr transvi’rw crrnpcraturc~. 

4 ‘DOPPLER GONIOMETRY’ 

In <,rtfcr 10 rrt:tain phi; l~hot~~n distributi,,n in thP laboralilry rrarnc 
\vc hale to perf~!rm a l,or~ntz transformation from which \vc alw can 

wtimate thr sensitivity of a wavelength mrasurrmcnt to angular and 

VFIIICII~ \ridths and .~nc.crtaintiri. I‘hr Lurentl trawforrnation ma) 

hv wriltcn dill;rrrntiatl~ aa 

AA 
x = A(tr, i?)h + H(cr, P).v 

a i I h .-l( R .? ) 
j? sin <I 

= 
1 - il (‘OS (I 

(‘OS 0 
andH(tr. 8) = rj72 .- ---- 

I - iTC,JS Tt 

(9) 

H hrrc AX/X is a rcfativc, wavrlcngth shift t.,r prrcisiun and CI is the 

tahGlratl:ry ~,t)\crvati~,n anKlc rvl4lirr 11, thr i,,whvarrr dirwti~~rl /? anti 
7 dc~nolc the u,ual rrlali\l5tii. fdc.lurs. ‘T‘hc> o~v(Tic-innis .\(tr,O) an4 

H(c,,:j) a,tQ :,<I: ~n:il~[,~‘nlil’l~t rr,,iil rach (,t!ir I. ‘l‘h(.IP (‘Yl\tb a Wli,<~il!‘~ 

wn\iti\-c gr~,rnclr?-. narr~i~l~ at it T (;I’, Ml’. rvhsqrc, \ 2 (I and I-4 takrss 

ils Ir1;1silllllirl and itn :,rl~iilar ,Pn\i!i: i’ fi”‘,rl”‘trj at i’O\ (I = N \\.11(‘1~’ 
H z 11 Rli(l .\ I;lk(? it5 r,,;?<irllLln1. l‘tbr a m:‘awr, nii~ni ,iT ii.n t~~~aln 

~~IIIC~IIP~ thr~~u~tl I)~~pf~lrr ,hifis t/l,. ~r‘ro dc-grw ol~s,r~rva:ion 1s th(T 

I><,\,( (.hui(c i, hi,ri,a> ;I* if,\ll = ,j 1warr1 divf,rg<,n:‘(, wul~l :)(I d~lwl~~l 

al a f7inimurr ~r’r1511 tit\ 10 t:f’iirri \,“I Ir.itl 
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I:igurc 5: Contributions to thp line width of I<I,:C s ra)s obscrvctl 

under zero drgrw from irlns d 500 Rfc\‘/arnu. 

In figure! 5 an csarnplc is givrn whprr we summarir? thr rffccts 

which contribute TV an x-rap line width when the Rf.:C is observed 

undrr ~fru dcgrcc. On the atwissa ~Iwtr~n wcting proc~rds Trum 

right (1, Icft starting with a hot ion beam. The elrctron tempera- 

turc leads to a constant contribution jrhercas the ion lrrnf~cralurc 

~WWWCS with cooling and falls belw the Actron twnpcraturc cf- 

feet. In addition, there is the Doppler width of equation (9) which 

inrrcasrs with the nuclear chargr of the ion. and the corresponding 

x-ra) rncrgy. At high % thr latter will be the dominant effect. Con- 

sequently, ~WVC~-Z iuns cuutti be ra~~ourat~~y used for a diagnuslic of 

the electron beam and of the cooling and high-Z ions to measure thr 

ion velocity and its spread. 
Finall,v, we rrmark that three-dimensiunal compitrr simulatillns 

[I 1: II~ curvrd crystal x-ray optics hare shclwn that for particular gr 

<,metrics warelpngth rewluti~~n can hr retained at rather large sc~lid 

angle, of iJbsrrvatit>n giving sirnultanwosl~ the x-ray profilr. rnrrrl> 

drtcrminrd tp thr ftf.:C process, and the laboratory iun-barn VPILP 

ily. 
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